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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this correlational study vras to

describe Lhe developmental differences in the computer

music compositions of elementary scËool children in

Grades 1 to 5, and to investigate the relationships

between computer music composition stages and âBer

gender, musÍc aptitude, school music achievement, and

private music lessons.

To achieve this purpose, an instrument was designed

for the analysis of compuler music compositions collected

from 195 subjects (99 males and 96 females ) attendíng

Grades 1 to 5 in three suburban public schools. These

compositions \¡rere categorized into one of three

developrnental stages of f orrnal structure: ( i ) Sound

Scri-bblings r (2) Patterned Fragments, and (3) Structured

Compositíon. After this descriptive analysis phase,

composition stages r¡rere then correlated wiËh subjects-

ages, gender, music aptitude test scores as measured by

Gordon-s ItPrimary Measures of Music Audiationtt, school

music class achievemenÈ levels as assigned by their music

teachers, and the presence or absence of private music

lessons. Pearson product-moment correlations I¡Iere

calculated to determine the strength and direction of

these relationships.

11



On Ëhe basis of

imposed bY the studY'

the findings and the linitations

results indicated that:

1. Computer musj-c compositions of elementary school
children can be characterized according to
developmental stages of formal structure '

2. There is a significant correlation between computer
music composition stage and ãEê t gender ' tonal
aptitude, a comPosite aptitude measure' school music
achievement and private music lessons'

3.Thereisrlosignificantcorrelationbet\'üeencomputer
music composition stage and rhythrnic aptirude'

Conclusionsmadefromtheseresults\¡Terethat,when

given an opportunity to comPose original music with the

assistance of the songwriËer computer music composition

progran, fernale children ages 10 to l2 who have higher

tonal aptitudes' r¿ho are regarded as higher achievers in

public school music classes and who have had private

music fessons' are more likely to create a higher-order

Stage Three rnusic composition than other children in

elementarY school, Grades I to 5'

InplicationsforeducationarethatinveStigations

into young children-s creative music compositions can

yield inportant information' The comPuter is a useful

tool for illurninating children-s musical undersËanding'

AsearlymusicinsËructionisviÈaltothedevelopmentof

children-s musicality, Ehe application of computers in

the rnusic classroom needs further testing' and the

involvementofchildrenincreativemusic-makingneedSto

be Promoted.
111
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCT ION

InËroduction and Rationale

Greater att.ention is being given to the musical

development of young children. A recent summary of

research on musical learning in children ages 0 to I

yeats found that the percentage of studies devoted to

early childhood music, using the research modes of

observation, testing and intervention, increased during

rhe decade from 197 L ro 19Br ( Simons, i.984) . The areas

of music learning investigated within these three

categories included performance, cogniEíon and affection.

The purpose of this correlational study is to

contribute further to our understanding of the musical

development of young children through the.description and

analysis of their computer-assisted creative music

compositions. Interest in the spontaneous music-making

of children has been sparse in the history of music

research. Formal observations of the emergent musicality

in children began in the Pillsbury Foundation School in

the 1930-s under rhe direction of Pond ( 1980, 1981) . Ile

observed that children's musical creaËivity originated

from a compulsion for being music-makers and inventors of

sound shapes. Pond found that children had an inherent

enjoyment in creating linear movement and sound patËerns
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r¡rith a variety of simple percussion' wind and string

instruments. The frustrations he experienced in his

research related to his inability to record the

spontaneouSmelodícandrhythmicinventionsofhisyoung

studerits due to the lack of audio- or videotape equipment

at the time.

References to research of a similar nature are not

cired again unril the I97 0's. Studies by Prever ( I 97 3) ,

Davidson (lg7g) and Flohr (1984) explored improvisational

vocal and instrumental music-uraking in young children"

The task of recording and analyzíng spontaneous musical

creations remained a frustration for these researchers, a

fact which rnight help explain the lirnited number of

inveStigationsinthisarea.RecordingtechniqueS\¡Iere

confined to immediate notaLion or delayed transcription

by hand. The relatively specific denotation of

traditional notes complicated this process' as Ëonal and

rhythmic sounds produced by children are more irregular

and varied than staff notation al1ows ' As well '

observablebehavioursconfoundedthecollectionofmusic

composiEions. The recerit apptication of computer

technology to the field of music education in Ëhe 1980-s'

of f ers ner¡r opportunities f or research into the creative

musical development of young children'



Statement of Significance

Concern over t,he assessment and description of the

musical potential and abilities of children ari-ses over

and over again in the literature. Gordon (1981) has

summarízed the history of the nature/nurture debate among

music psychologists and educators from the I92O's to Ehe

present, emphasizing the lirnitations inherent in Ëhe

measurement of musical aptitude and achievement. There

seems to be a lingering question of just what exactly was

being measured by tests developed by such notables as

Carl Seashore, Ilerbert I^Iing and others. The concern did

not address itself to the integrity or expertise of those

involved in the research and implementation of such

too1s, but rather in the ínEerpretation of results. The

question of what further understanding of children-s

musicality had been gained through testing procedures a

measure of their innate musical talents, or their

acquired knowledge and skil1s - remained unanswered.

This concern can be taken one step further. In his

book Frames of !find, Gardner (1983) examined research

that has explored the many lvays in which children develop

musically. Evidence suggests that music learning and

performance occur in a territory or land distinct from

others, in a ttmusiclandtt, so to speak. He ref erred to

the rrork of Jeanne Bambetger, a noÈed musician and
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developmental psychologist at the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology. She sought to analyze musical development

along the lines of Piaget-s studíes on logical thought,

but found that musical thinking involves its ohTn rules

and constraints. She determined that music cannot sinply

be assimilated by linguistic or logical-mathematical

thinking. Thís presents a challenge for the direct study

of musicality without the intervention of language.

Currently, a local concern regarding children-s

music achievement has surfaced in the jurisdiction of the

investigator. The 1983 l,lanitoba Music Assessment Program

(Province of Manitoba) saurpled the musical ski1ls '

knowledge and attitudes of Grade 5 students through

written and performance-based tes ts . Bamberger -s

challenge regarding t,he relevancy of language-based music

assessment is addressed in one of the conclusions listed

in the Final Report (Province of Manitoba, 1985), which

states:

While there is apparently attention being
devoted to facts and information about music,
relatively litt1e of this ittfortoaîIã-survives the
quantum leap to the feelingful perception
fundamental to thinking in music. It would appear
that facts and activities are the prinary components
of musical instruction, rather Èhan carefully
selected and sequenced experiences with music which
converge upon musical sensitivity or musical
concepts (P. 37 ).
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Perhaps this comment on music education in l"lanitoba

highlights the limitations inherent in the educational

institution: teachers seem to teach that which they can

measure, most like1y facts and information which are mosE

amenable to written, objective evaluaËion as an

indication of students- musicality. As well' public

education is designed for large group instruction and

performance, rnaking individuaLí-zed attention and creative

music-uraking experíences difficult if not irnpossible for

music specíalists hindered by linited contact tine.

The significance of this study lies in the fact that

iË attempts to âssess and describe the creative musical

compositions of young children without the interveníng

requirements of language ski11s or formal and technical

musical knowledge. The interface of the Apple

microcomputer, util izing a commercial music sof tware

program, r{as used to facilitate the producËion of young

children-s music composiËions. The intent \¡/as to

elirninate or at least lessen the "middle-men" of language

and technical expertise in order to provide a more direct

ouË1et for musical expressions. Most importantly, the

computer simultaneously provided a means for immediate

interpersonal feedback and the recording of subjects-

original compositions.



Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this correlational study \¡Ias to

contribute further to our understanding of young

children-s musical developrnent through the description

and analysis of their creative computer music

compositions. What hTere the developmental differences in

the music compositions of chí1dren from Grades I to 5?

!'lhen the characteristics of these compositions r¡Iere

classified according to a Stage Theory mode1, how did

these differences relate to âgê, gender, music aPtitude'

school musÍc achievement and private music lessons?

Specific questions addressed in this investigation

can be summarízed in the following manner:

1. Can Ëhe computer music compositions of elementary

2.

3.

4.

school children be characterized according to

developmental stages of formal structure?

lühat is the relationship between stage and age?

llhat is the relationship between stage and gender?

!ühat is the relationship between stage and music

aptitude: tona1, rhyth¡nic and a composite measure?

I^Ihat is the relationship between stage and school

music achievement?

5.

6. I^Ihat is the relationship between stage and private

music lessons?
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Linitations

The actual study \^/as only three months in duration.

Therefore, time must be considered as a 1inÍting factor

in the technical training and collection of creative

computer music compositions from young children.

Generally speaking, all students I¡7ere given sËandardized

ínstructions, the same allotted time for practice with

the computer music composition program, and similar time

restricËions for producing a final composition. The

treatment of subjects from Grade I to Grade 5 was

identical in mosE respects, which is not the norm in

graded elementary school insËruction.

The sample in this study consisted of available

students enrolled in three elementary schools in tvro

suburban school divisions. The schools were selected on

the basis of convenience rather than by established

sampling techniques because of teacher interest and

computer availability. Caution should be exercised in

generalizing these fíndings to other studenÈs who may

vary in socio-economic, academic and music backgrounds.

The research instrument used for analyzi-ng and

classifying comPuter music compositj-ons into

developnental stages r,r7as designed by the researcher

specifically for this study. 0n1y one evaluator, the

researcher, classified the compositions Categories \.Iere
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developed according to previously outlined stage theory,
and r¡/ere characterized as: ( 1) sound scribblings,
(2) Patterned FragmenÈs, and (3) structured composition.

Three different research settings \¡rere used in Ëhe

study due Ëo the differences in computer avairability in
the three schools: ( I ) one computer for use by Índividual
subjects in their homeroom, necessitating an in-c1ass

roster system for composing, (2) five computers for use

by sma1l groups' requiring an adjacent classroom pu11-out
system for music-making, and (3) seventeen computers

located in a schoor computeï 1ab, allowing whore-c1ass

composiËion sessions. Analysis of subjects- compositions
under these three conditions r¡ras beyond the scope of this
study, and r^7as theref ore not undertaken.

The most important lirnitation of the study r^ras the
use of Gordon-s ttPrirnary Measures of l"Iusic Audiationrt

music aptitude test (r979) for all subjects from Grade r

Èo Grade 5. Designed for use in the primary grades, iE
Íras employed wlth subjects in Grades 4 and 5, as werr, Eo

enabre direct comparisons. However, thís also means that
results are thus skewed for the intermediate grades. The

PMMA was selected because of its theoreEi_ca1 foundation

of "developmental music aptitudesr', avairabirity, ease of
aduinist.ration and scoring, usefulness with subj ects in
Grades I to 5, and citations in research riterature.



Operational Def initions

For the purpose of this study, cerËain terms and

operations are defined as follor¡s:

Audiation Ëakes place when one hears rnusic through

memory or creativity, the sound not being physically

present except when one is engaging in performance. In

order to perceive and conceive music aurally in a

meaningful manner, one must audiate music, for

referential and predictive purposes, heard at a previous

time. Without audiation, even repetítion and sequence

could not exist and Ëhus there could be no form in music.

(Gordon, 1981, p.8)

Computer music compositions are created and saved on

data disks with the use of the Songwriter music program,

published by Scarborough Systems for the Apple II

microcomputer (l,lantman, 1984). This courser^/are I^7as chosen

because of its utility for use with children in the

primary and intermediate grades.

Computer music composiÈion stages vrere classified

lnto three higher-order categories:

(t) Stage 0ne: Sound ScribblÍngs

Characteristics: random experimentation; motor

energy; no motif, plan or PurPose

(2) Stage Two: Patterned Fragments

Characteristics: melodic or rhythrnic patterning;

song fragment s ; notif s; phrasing
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(3) SÈage Three: Structured Composition

Characteristics: larger formal structures; themes;

organized outline of a song

These theoretical categories are based on the work of

Davidson et a1. , Fairholm, Flohr, and Prevel. The

characteristics of these three stage classifications were

used for the analysis of compuËer music conpositions

collected for this current study (see Appendix A).

Develop means: 1. to come into being or activity;

grow. 2. to change in character through successive

periods ; evolve. 3 . to come to have; display; show.

4. to become bigger, better, more useful, or irnproved..

5. (nusic) to elaborate (a theme or notive) by variation

of rhythn, rnelody, harmony or texture.

Development means: i. the process of developing;

growth. 2. an outcome; result; new event. 3. a r¡rorking

out in greater and greater detail. 6. a more

elaborate form. 7 . stage of advancement. (BarnharL,

1984, p. 57 2)

Eleuentary school children are enrolled in Grades 1,

2, 3, 4 and 5 in public school.

I"lusic achievement means the assignüent of the student

by the school music teacher into one of three

according to demonstrated knowledge and ski1l

High Achievement, Average Achievement. or Low

categories

in clas s :

Achievement.

. ;'ln . .,
,iÈ.: j: ..
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Music aptitude is defined as the scores on Gordon-s

"Primary l"leasures of lvlusic AudiaËiontt. These include

subtest scores for a Ëonal auditory test, a rhythmic

auditory test, plus a composite score (1979).

Private music lessons refer to the information

contained in t.he questionnaire/ agreement form fil1ed out

by the parents of participatíng subj eets. Questionnaj-re

choices included music lessons provided by a Private

Individual, the Suzuki Talent Education Institute, Yamaha

Music School, 0rff Music for Children or 0ther. Kinds of

music instruction included keyboard, strings, voice,

band, music theory, guitar, percussion, dance and other.

Stage is defined as one step or degree in a process;

a period of development (Barnhart, p. 2035).

Stage theory, according to Piaget, asserts thaË

development proceeds in a sequential, invariant order,

and that each stage indicates a change in the qualíty of

how a chitd thinks, not just what he knows (Sige1 &

Cocking, I977)"
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CHAPTER II

REVIEI^] OF LITERATURE

Statement of Theoretical Assumptions

The concept of ttcomputer music composition stagesrr

used in this study hras based upon the theoretical

foundations of genetic epistemology first formulated by

Jean Piaget during the 1920's. His studies of

developmental differences in children 1ed hiur to the

description of four cognitive stages (Bigge, 1982) :

Sensorimotor (birth-2 years ),

Preoperational (2-7 years ),

Concrete 0perationaL (7-L2 years), and

Formal Operations (I2 years-adulthood).

This mental construct of ttdevelopmental stagestt I¡ras

later adapted to other fields of investigation, including

social morality and artistic expression. In his I958

doctoral dissertation, Lawrence Kohlberg built on

Piaget-s work (Travers, L982) when he postulated three

broad stages of tnoral development: Preconventional,

Conventional, and Post.conventional. In unrelated but

concurrent research, Lowenfeld ( 1957 ) ' outlined four

stages of artistic self-expression:

Scribbling (2-4 years ),

Preschematic Representations (4-7 years ),

Schernatic Symbolism (7 -9 years ), and

Gang Age Realism (9'12 years).
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In Ëhe field of music research, the concept of

"developrnental music aptituderr originated with the work

of Gordon (1980). He cited evidence from his use of the

rrPrimary Measures of Music Audiation" aptitude test

indicating that the music aptitude of children from ages

5 through 8 is developmental; that is, young children are

sensitive to and affected by informal and formal

environmental music experiences before age nine,

whereupon music aptitude stabilizes. The inf luence of

insLruction on children-s music aptitudes during Ëhe

early years illustrates the interactive Process between

innate ability and environment, or nature and nurturer as

one-s music potential is gradually realized.

The theoretical assumPtion made in this study,

therefore, is that the concept of higher-order

developmental stages can be applied to children's music

compositions. These composition categories formulated

for the purpose of data analysis adhere to the

definitional constraints of Stage Theory: development

proceeds in a sequential, invariant order, and each sÈage

indicates a change in the quality of how a chil-d thinks,

noE just what he knows (Sige1 & Cocking, 1977). Three

computer music composition stages are thus defined and

characterízed by qualitative differences in rnelodic or

rhythmic patterns and s tructures .
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Piaget-stheoriesofdevelopmentalstageshave

influenced music research during the past f ifteen years'

0ne study applied Piaget-s principle of conservation laws

to musical tasks. Zimmermafl ( 1970) investÍgated the

abilities of children ages 5 to 13 to recogni-ze the

nusical elements of rhythm, insÈrumentatíon, harmony'

contour, intervals, modes and tempo. 0ther researchers

(Hawn, L978; Schnitt, I97:I; Smith, 198r; Warrener, 1985)

have applied Piaget-s theories on individual differences

to the teaching of music Ëo young childrenr oÍ have

examined cognítive processes in music ( Serafine ' 
1980 

'

1983). The research undertaken to date has taken

Piaget-s concept of cognitive stages and applied it to

music education. Ilowever, it is not yet clearly

established whether stages of musical development might

exist apart from, or in addition to, Piaget -s cognitive

stages.

ThisconceptofStagesinmusicaldevelopmentisan

intriguing one. One of the basic problems in promoting

and studying the development of children-s musical

capabilities,andindeterminingLheirlevelsof

understanding of musical concepts' lies in the fact that

music is, in and of itself, a unique human experience'

The elements of music are perceived and expressed in ways

Music Research Based Theor
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that are distinct from language, which is considered to

be human speech, spoken or r¡rritten. Scott ( 1979) , in her

review of sËudies of pitch concept formation in the

visual dimension, reported that although labels and words

are useful in facilitating instrucËion or directing

attention, they are not necessary for rnusic concept

formation. The assumpÈion Ëhat language and music belong

to the same cognitive and communication domaíns has been

challenged, as we11, by Brown, Deutsch, Benson and Day

(1979), who postulated from study results that seParate

perceptual systems may exist for speech and music. This

places aspects of "Eusicality" in a distinct and unique

sphere of human intellectual functioning.

The idea of multiple intelligences has been explored

most recently by Gardner ( 1983), who hypothes Lzed that

musical intelligence is in a domain separaËe from other

forms of human íntellect. He supported this contention

with quotes from a variety of musicians and composers

that seemed to agree that music-rnaking is indeed a unique

form of expression. Notables such as Aaron Copland and

Igor SËravinsky described the process of composing as

being "natura1", that composing music is doing, not

thinking. It is the manipulation of tones and rhythms in

one-s head, the controlled movement of sound ín tiure.
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If , as the ltanitoba l"tusic Assessment íllustrated '

the study of musical development in young children has

been cornplicated by the necessiE.y f or involving language,

hor,r can children-s musical expressions be examined to

help determine the possibility of qualitatively different

stages in their musical development?

Research t.he Musical Conpositions of Youn Children

The research of Pond and others at the Pillsbury

Foundation in the 1930-s is perhaps the earliest

exploration into the sponËaneous musical expressions of

children ages 2 Eo 6 y"ars. IIis work compelled him to

arrive at these conclusions:

that young children have an innate apprehension
Iunderstandingl of the function of forural
procedures when sounds are being structured,

that the practice of improvisaEion (vocal as well
as instrumental) is the heart of the matter j-n
the development of the innate musicality they
possess,

3. that their constructional predilections are
proto-polyphonic '
that the free use of polyphony is the end that is
most consonant wíth their musical instincts, and

that the conception of sound-structures based on
organized harmonic procedures is completely alien
to them. (1981, p. il)

I.
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No further researeh concerning the musical

irnprovísations of young children is mentioned in the

literature unËiL L973, at whích point an investigation

was undertaken by Prevel to explore the \^7ays in which the

evolution of children-s free music rnight be compared to

the evolution of their drawings" Development in musical

self-expression began in a fashion similar to that of

artistic self-expression: random experimentation and free

p1ay. The concept of -sound scribblings- emerged from

his research as he discovered that children ages 4 to f0

yeaES engaged in sound explorations in a manner similar

to that of graphic scribblings "

However, the analogy stopped there, as Prevel

observed that. once having made their musíc, children r¡rere

left with no substance upon which to build a higher level

of understanding and performance. The ephemeral nature

of sound yielded nothing concrete for further examination

or revision, therefore irnpeding developmental progress .

His research revealed that children-s continuing interesE

in music-making with sírnp1e insEruments \¡7as maintained

and progress occured with the inclusion of tape-recorders

which allowed the saving of musical creations for future

reflection and growth. Children I^rere then able to

re-experience their creations and build upon them, as is

the common course ín the evolution of their drawings"



Young children-s first music compos

1B

itions reflected

gestures r¡reretheir motor energy. Their uncontrolled

gradually replaced by controlled movemenËs. Children

could then begin to make conscious choices, with some

resultant compositions being highly strucËured in form.

He found a narror{ correlation between their musical

development and the main stages of their motor' emotiona

and mental development.

The method that Prevel used to record and ataLyze

this evolutionary development in "emergent patterning"

\,ras through Ëhe transcriptions of trained observers.

However, he f ound the observers \¡rere f orced to

concentrate their attention on the children-s outward

behaviour and approach, râther than on the objectíve

analysis of their music. He mused, "It really would be

íngenuous to evaluate children-s composítions without

faking into account the motives that prevailed when they

r^rere produced; it would be more serious than inprisoning

them within the structures which formal analysis of

In oEher wordsadults - music

Prevel longed

leads to" (L97 4, p. 9 1 ) .

for a vray in which children-s creative

music compositions could be analyzed more obj ecÈively, as

an entiËy distinct and separate from the \,tay in which

they \¡rere produced. Traditional notation f ailed to

capture the entire meaning and essence of children-s

f ree-f lowing improvísations .
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Davidson, McKernon and Gardner (1979), in a study

with young children ages I to 3, sought to identify

developmental changes in song acquisition. I,Iithout

assigning titles to these changes, they described:

( I ) an early period of random vocal experimentation,

(2) a period of rhythuric patterning and melodic

organization of an improvisational nature, where

unpredictable and unmemorable song fragments were

(3)

spontaneously produced, followed by

a period where songs demonstrated an av/areness of

melodic and rhythmic structures and sequences - a

mastery of the outline of a song.

Sirnilarly, a longitudinal study was completed in

f984 by Flohr which characrerized stages of behavior of

children ages 2 to 5 years engaged in improvisational

musical tasks. Periodically duríng Ëhis four-year study,

until the children ranged in age from 5 to 9 years, the

subjects participated in private musíc-making sessions

with the investigator. Children rÁ/ere f irst given f ree

opportunities to explore a barred melodic instrument

ca11ed a xylophone. They then engaged in directed

explorations, followed by accompanied_ guided

improvisations. Flohr concluded that his research

results lend support Ëo prior research findings that

characteristics of children-s improvisations change in

relation to t.he child-s chronological âg€, advancing from
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Stage 0ne to Stage Three as they gre\¡I o1der, and as

interest began Ëo be directed toward formal properties.

The subjects- irnprovisations T¡rere grouped into stages:

( t) Stage 0ne, which he described as "motor energy",

was characËerízed by plodding and accented durations.

(2) In Stage Two, children experimented with many

phrases and cornbinations.

( 3) Stage Three, dubbed "f ormal properties", I^Ias

characterízed by repetítion, larger formal

structures, and decentered perception.

Flohr-s work depended upon the constant presence of

an observer, however, and involved the researcher as a

participant in the music-making process by asking

questions and posing challenges to the young subjects.

The difficulty of data collection remained, as r¿e11, and

analysís of musical expressions r¡ras limited to immediate

researcher notation or tape recording for subsequent

transcription.

The most recent work wiËh student composers that is

notehTorËhy of mention is in progress in Èhe North

Vancouver School District during the current schoolyear.

Fairholm (1986) has developed a strategy for teaching a

Conputer Music Composition course in the intermediate

grades. His unít on 'rlntroducËion to Melodic Design'r is

intended as companion document to be used with any
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commercially produced composition program currently

available for microconputers. He outlined a sequence of

steps for presenting the concepts involved in rnelodic

composition. In order to sirnplify the hi.erarchy in

melodic design, he described three sequential 1eve1s in

constructing melodies:

A rnotif is a sma1l melodic fragment which is used

and developed in a piece of music. It is a basic

musical idea on which a composition is bui1t. A rnotif

may be as short as tr,ro or three notes or as long as

several bars, and may consíst of a melodic or a

rhythmic pattern. A composition begins with a motif.

A therne is a larger structure formed by conbining

motifs, like building blocks, either through

repetition, variation or contrast.

A nelody is f ormed by cornbining themes.

MOTIF THEME

This learning sequence was then used

}TELODY

in his

composition classes. Fairholm-s application of computer

technology to the area of music composition has

demonstrated the practical effectiveness of this tool in

music education. The possibilities for using

microcomputers in music composition are apparently

promising, as students can compose at the keyboard.
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Computers in l"lusic Research and Education

A new solution to this age-old problem of capturing

the music made by young children exists in today-s

technology. Computers have proven to be accessible tools

f or ¡,¡ord processing, budget management and skill building

in a variety of areas. The use of computers for music

processing and recording is nor¡r a reality, as we11, due

to ongoing research and published information.

Computer-assisted music instruction has been used in

the United States during the past 20 years. However,

research has been conducted mostly with secondary and

college students, primarily in locations with access to

large computer mainframe systems. Now that microcomputer

technology and music software are avaj-lable for publie

schools, the possiblit.ies for using elementary-aged

children as subjects in music research are more favorable

(Rudolph, 1984).

Computer music research has focused historically on

measuring the acquisition of basic music ski1ls and

knowledge through the use of dril1-and-practice or

tutorial programs. Pioneer work done with computerized

aural training (I{ofstetter, 1981; Lamb, I978; Lee, l9B0),

melodic dictation (Kuhn, 197 4), basic rnusicianship

(Vaughn, I977) and music theory prograus (Arenson, t9B3)

has paved the r^ray for more sophisticated and novel uses
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of the cornputer in music education. There no\¡r exist a

variety of compuËer music programs for child and adult

students t,hat provide an environment where music

composition is possible due to the assistarice of

technology. These programs include Songwriter by

scarborough systems, Beginning l"lusic by silver Burdett

and Music Maker by the Sublogic Corporation (Rudo1ph,

1984, p. I25). Interactive music composiEj_on programs

that allow for self-expression while sinultaneously

recording each child-s creations noü/ exist. I,rthat remains

to be done is to sysËematically examine children-s

computer-assisted musical creations for progressive

stages of development and to realize Prevel-s dream of an

objective analysis of their evolutionary nature.

Developnental theory can be applied to technology in

education with systernatic, empirical research (l"Iitze1,

r98l).

The use of the computer as an heuristic learning

device has been used most recently in t.he realm of

mathematics . Research during the late I97 0's by papert

applied Piaget-s eognitive development learning theories

to the creati-on of an interactive computer language

ca11ed "L0G0rrwhich chíldren use to actively learn

geometric concepts. In his Brookline Project, papert

observed that the computer helped children problem-solve

and understand complex concepts because it provided
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experiential learning along with concrete and ímmediate

visual feedback to subj ects - explorations in "Mathland"

(Papert, 1980 ). Now, due to the production of

commercially available music software, the potential

exists f or a parallel application in music. I'lusic

composition programs can both facilitate children-s

efforts to make their o\¡rn music, as well as provide music

educators wíth recorded data of students' original

compositions for research and analysis.

Summary

A summary of the literature on children-s music

compositions and improvisations reveals some common

ground and similarities in research findings.

In the 1930's, Pond observed that children ages 2-6,

when left Ëo their olùn music-rnaking wíth sirnple

percussion instruments and voice, r¡Iere predisposed to

make musical patLerns, shapes and structures whose

elemenÈs are rhythuric f igures and intervals. IIe

concluded that children have an innate understanding of

the function of formal procedures.

In I973, Prevel noted that children ages 4-10 engage

in "sound scribblings" and free music explorations with

sirnple instruments, which develop into more formal

structures over time if their compositions can be

recorded, reexperienced, and refined Èhrough listening.
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In 1979, Davi-dson et â1., described the

developrnental process of song acquisition from ages I to

3 as progressing from random vocal experimentation to a

mastery of the properties of overall form.

In I984, Flohr concluded a four-year longitudinal

study observing children ages 2 to 5 until they grew to

ages 5 to 9. Their xylophone explorations and

improvisations progressed from Èhe expression of motor

energy, to experimentation with phrasing and

combinations, to the demonstration of an ar{areness of

formal properties.

A review of the literature on the use of computer

technology in educaLion reveals that computer-assisted

music instructíon in music theory and ear-trainíng has

been effectively inplemented with secondary and college

students since the I 960-s. The use of the computer as an

heuristic learning device for young children has been

apÈ1y demonstraËed by the success of Papert-s "Math Logo"

coursevlare.

Finally, in 1986, Fairholm has shown that computer

technology could be applied to the intermediate school

music composition classroom when the progression of

concepts in composiÈion is organízed from ttmotifttto

ttthemett to ttmelodytt. His composi-tion course f ocuses on

the elements of melodic and rhythnic form and design.
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Implicatíons

The implications from this chronology of research

are that children-s creative musical expressions follow a

progression from random exploration, to an emergent

patterning and experimentation with melodic and rhythmic

fragments, to a mastery of larger thematic structures and

formal properties. Analysis of children-s computer music

compositions could result in a variable distribution into

three stages: (1) Sound Scribblings, (2) Patterned

Fragments, and (3) Structured Cornposltion.

As we11, the evidence appears to support the

contention that as developnent occurs over time, there

will be a correlation between age and composition stage.

Gordon-s concept of "developrnental music aptitudeI takes

into account an interaction between innate musical

ability and environmenÈa1 experiences, thereby presuning

that private music lessons and school music achievement

would relate to one-s music composition stage. Scores on

Gordon-s Pl4l"tA music aptitude tesË, which measures one-s

ability to audiate tonal and rhythmic patterns, night

also be associated with one-s ability to produce music

compositíons of varying quality.

There is no evidence to suggest that composition

stage r¡ou1d be related in any \^ray to gender.



CHAPTER III

PROCEDURES AND }ÍETHODOLOGY

The purpose of this correlational s tudy r^ras to

contribute further Èo our understanding of young

children's musical development Ëhrough the description

and analysis of their compositions creaEed through guided

play wíth a computer music compos ition program.

Subjects

This s tudy \,ras conducted wiÈh over 30 students f rom

each of Grades I to 5, ranging in age from six to twelve

years old. There Ì¡ras a total of I95 students ( 99 males,

96 females) selecÈed from three lJinnipeg suburban

schools. Representation from each grade level included:

Grade 1 (41 subjects), Grade 2 (43), Grade 3 (44),

Grade 4 (34) and Grade 5 (33).

0f the total nurnber of students, 41"Á reported having

taken private music lessons, while 59ll reported having

taken none. Twice as many females as males hrere enrolled

in private lessons previous to or during this study.

The subjects vrere selected on the basis of teacher

volunteers due to the limitations involved in meeting Ëhe

f ollowing requirements :

( I ) the availability of Apple II microcomputers for
research during the regular school term when
equipment is normally booked for in-school
instructional purposes,
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(2) the time restrictions of involving an adequate

sarnple size (30 per group) resulting in the use of
whole classrooms for orientation, music aptitude
testing, and computer timetabling in each school,

(3) the interest demonstrated by classroom and music
teachers to be involved in a study that
necessitated weekly sessions with sËudents, and

(4) the cost involved in obtaining computer software.

Ins t rument s

Two instruments r,rere used for gathering data: a

commercially available computermusic aptitude test and a

music composition program.

First, finding a suitable research instrument for

use with young children was difficult, as

Ëests listed in Buros - Tests in Print III

for upper elementary, secondary

rendering them inappropriate for

most music

v/ere designed

or college s tudent s ,

Grades. 1-3 (Mirche1l,

1983, p. 527). It r^ras therefore necessary to review the

literature for an appropriate i-nstrument designed for use

with primary children. Gordon's "Primary l"leasures of

Music Audiationrr (P¡'IMA) appeared to be pronising because

of its apparent advantages: ( I ) a Èheoretical foundation

of "developmental music apËitudes'r, (2) usefulness with

subjects in Grades I to 5, (3) availability, (4) ease of

adrninistration and scoring, and (5) citations in

published research. As we11, it \¡Ias described as a music

aptitude test, rather than a music achievement test

(Mitche1l, 1985, p. 1205-I207). The purpose for usÍng

Gordon-s standardized PMMA was Ëo assess subjects-
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audiation abilities and Lo compare Lhese results with

their music composítions. Although standardízed for

children ages 5 to 9, the PMMA was used with the total

research population that. íncluded children ages l0 to rz,

as we11, to enable direct compari.sons. It $ras chosen

because of its noted advantages.

Second, the decision to record subjects- music

compositions vrith the aid of Apple computers was based on

!he existence of a variety of appropriate compuÈer music

composition prograns coupled with the increasing use of

computers in Manitoba-s public schools. The I985 Survey

of EducatÍonal Computing in Manitoba (Province of

Manitoba) reported that the 1985 student/computer ratio

r^ras 36: I, whereas it had been 60:1 in L984 and L25:I in

1983 (p.B). The specific Songwriter music composiEion

courser¡rare \,ras seleCted f or t$/o main reasons. First, it

is relatively inexpensive and readily available. Second,

it has been developed and promoted for use ¡,¡ith

populaEions ranging in age from 5-year-o1ds to adults.

The investigat,or has used Songwriter infornally in

private settings with children from Grades I to 7, and

t.ras personally convinced of iÈs usefulness and

age-appropriateness for a variety of age leve1s prior to

the data collection phase.
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Gordon-s Music Aptitude Test

TherrPrimary Measures of Music Audiation" is a tape

recorded group music aptitude test of short. music

phrases. The test is in two parts: Tonal and Rhythn.

Each part is recorded on a separate cassette Ëape and

each tape includes practice examples with forty test

questions. A child does not need to know how to read a

language or music, or to knor,r numbers, in order to use

the ansl{ter sheet f or either test. The child answers the

questions presented on Lhe tape by making circles around

pictures of faces on the ansÍter sheet. No formal music

achievement is required to ansv/er the questions. The

child sirnply draws a circle around the pair of faces

which are the same on the ansvrer sheet if the two phrases

heard on the tape sound the sane; if the tr{o phrases

heard on the tape sound different, the child drarvs a

circle around the pair of faces which are different on

the ans\¡rer sheet . Each tes t tape includes approximately

l2 minutes of listening time, and each test requires 20

minutes of adrninistration time. The "Tona1'r test should

be adrninistered on one day and the "Rhythmrr test on

another. The verbal directions are standardized.

As reported in the

reliability coef f icíents

test manual, test-retest

range from .60 to .7 6. Most of
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the split-halves reliability coefficients for the first

administraÈion of Ëhe tests are approximately .86 for the

"Tonal" and "Rhythm" subtests and .92 for the Composite

test score for grades K-3. Content validity r^ras

determi-ned on the basis of the results from t.hree

cross-sectional studies in 197 4, 197 6 and I97 B. Tests

for concurrerit. validity indicated that practice effects

in taking the tests are negligible. (Gordon, I979)

Computer Music Composition Program

The descríption for the Songwrit,er program in the

manual states: "Songwriter is designed for fun and

learning. It can be used by children and adults alike,

by novices or experts. It is an easy to use yet po\¡rerf ul

tool for anyone who $rants to create musictt (InIantman,

p. s)"

Subjects created their musical composit.ions with the

aid of the Apple II microcomputer and the Songr,rriter

computer program. Songwriter a1lo¡¿s subjects to choose

sounds generaËed by the computer speaker which are

simultaneously represented visually on the moniÈor by

blocks released from a graphic piano keyboard. Music

compositions can be saved and recorded on a data disk and

played back either as individual noÈes or in a nelodic

sequence.
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Design and Procedure

The purpose of this correlational study was to

describe and anaLyze the computer music compositions of

elernentary school children. Data \¡rere collected on

subjects- ages, gender, music aptitude, school music

achievenent 1evel and private music lessons along with

their computer music compositions in order to explore the

relationships between these variables "

In January 1986, final arrangements \"rere made with

the participating school division superintendents,

principals, music and classroom teachers prior to

commencement of the data collection. Intact Grade f-5

classroom groupings r{rere used for reasons previously

outlined. Letters of rntroduction and computer Music

Pro j ecË Agreement Forms r^rere sent home with participating

s tudents to obtain parents - written consent plus detailed

informaËion on Privat.e Music Lessons (see Appendix B ) .

Throughout February and March, siuilar procedures

I¡/ere used f or data collection f rom all sub j ects. The

three different schools allowed for an informal study of

alternate settings for student use of computers: (I) the

participation of whole classroom groupings i-n a computer

1ab, (2) a smal1-group "pu11-outI program to use five

available computers in an adjacent empty classroom, and

( 3) a "1ive-in" computer in the regular classroom where
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each student r^rorked individually with the Songwriter

progran on a roster system. However, it \,ras beyond the

scope of this study to compare the research results based

on the different settings.

Four sessions \¡¡ere spent wiÈh each classroom

grouping of subjects. An extra session t./as needed with

some individual subjecEs due to computer mechanical

failures or to scheduling difficulties. Each classroom

session lasted for approximately one 30-minute period.

Session l: IntroducËion and orientation to the design

and procedures of the research project, plus

an j-ntroduction to the Songwriter computer

program. Data on Student ages and gender erere

collected from classroom teachers.

Session 2z AdurinistraEion of Gordon-s rrPrimary Measures

of l"lusic AudÍationil music aptitude test by

the researcher in all instances. Although

the PMl"lA was designed to be given on two

separate occasions, timeline constraints

required it to be adrninistered in one sitting

with a movement and refreshment break between

the two 12-ninute subtes ts f or each int.act

classroom grouping. Standardized procedures

r¡rere f ollowed in adrninis tering the tes t .



Session 3:

Session 4:

Session 5.
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Review and hands-on practice sessions wíËh

the Songwriter program. Subj ects worked

alone or in pairs wíth Apple computers to

explore the possibilities of composing their

or,rn music with the aid of this too1. The

researcher r¡ras available at all times for

assistance and instruction.

Subjects individually created a final

composition that T¡ras saved on a data disk

with a title recorded for future reference.

The researcher r¡ras in attendance at all

times in the computer 1ab or sma11-group

sett.ings, but not in the closed classroom

where students composed Ëheir final songs

using a roster system where the classroom

teacher recorded tiË1es along with saving

songs to computer data disks (see Appendix C).

Final debriefing sessions with partieipating

teachers enabled the researcher to collect

any outstanding information, such as the musÍc

teachers - Music Class Achievement Level Forms

(see Appendix D). Data on the presence or

absence of Private Music Lessons \,ras recorded.



Treatment of Data

Scoring the music aptitude test answer sheets

included tr,ro processes: counting the number of items

answered correctly to obtain the ra\¡I

and Rhythm subtests, and converting
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scores for Ë.he Tonal

the raw scores to

percentile ranks. Conposite scores f or Ehe t\,ro sub-tests

vrere treated in the same manner. Scores from the Grade 4

and Grade 5 tests vrere converted to percentile norms from

the Grade 3 Tab1e. Percentile rank norms I¡rere recorded

for each of the I81 subjects who completed the music

aptitude tests.

Final computer music compositions !rere analyzed wiÈh

the use of rhe Computer Music Composition Stage Analysís

Form developed by the researcher (see Appendix A). The

design of this instrument r¡ras based on PÍaget -s Stage

Theory and the work of Davidson et a1., Fairholm, F1ohr,

Pond and Prevel regarding Èhe formal characteristics of

young children-s music composiËions. Results from the

studies conducted by these researchers, previously

detailed in this study, showed that improvisational vocal

and instrumental music-rnaking in young children follows a

progression from random exploration, to an emergent

patterning and experimentation with rnelodic and rhythmic

fragments, to a mastery of larger thematic structures and

formal properties. Thus, the three higher-order

composition stages used for analysis were determined to
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be: (1) Sound Scribblings, (2) Patterned Fragments, and

(3) Structured Cornposition. The researcher listened to

and simultaneously watched the graphic representation of

each computer music composition created by IB8 of the

sub j eets using the Songwriter course\^rare with an Apple II

computer (7 compositions r,rere lost due to mechanical

f ailure ). Notes r^7ere taken on each composition, and a

rating of Stage I, 2 or 3 was assigned and recorded.

In addition to this data, the two respective music

teachers responsible for roughly half of the population

from Grades I to 5, each rated their students- music

achievement in class into a Low, Average or High 1eve1 of

achievement . InformaEion gathered from subj ect.s

regarding previous or current private music lessons was

recorded as sirnply being present or absent. The

remaining data concerning subject-s âge, gender, school,

and grade rrrere added to each sumüary sheet.

Statistical Analysis

The analysis of the computer rnusic composition

stages r¡ras descriptive,

The statistical technique applied to the data hras

correlational. Pearson product-moment correlation

coefficients I¡rere calculated to determine the

relaËionship between computer music composition stages of

elementary school children and their age, gender, music

aptitude, school music achievement and private lessons.



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Analysis of the Data

The major purpose of this correlational study vras Lo

describe the developmental differences in the computer

music compositions of elementary school children in

Grades I to 5, and to investigate the relaËionships

between music composition stages and a variety of

selected variables. To achieve this purpose, data on ten

iÈems r¡rere recorded f or each sub j ect:

( l) School

(2) Grade

( 3) Ase

( 4) Tonal Aptitude Percentile Score

(5) Rhythmic Aptitude Percentile Score

(6) Composite Percentile.score

(7) Music Composition Stage

( B) Gender

( 9) I4usic Achievement Leve1, and

( 10) Private Lessons.

Data obtained in this investigation was processed by

the researcher with the aid of the University of Manitoba

Andahl Conputer, using the Mantes Statistical Analysis

System package.
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The initial phase involved a descriptíve analysis of

the data, including the classification of compositions

into stages, the arrangement of music composition stages

into frequency distributions and the calculation of means

and standard deviations for each aptitude test and ages.

In the second phase of the analysis, Pearson

product-moment correlation coefficients r¡rere calculated

in order to determi-ne the relationships between:

(l) stage and age

(2) s t age and gende r

( 3) stage and tonal aptitude

( 4) stage and rhythmic aprirude

(5) stage and a composite aptitude measure

( 6) stage and school nusic achievement, and

(7) stage and private music lessons.

Results

The main findings of this study are that computer

music compositj-ons can be cate gorized as belonging to one

of the three developmental stages: (l) Sound Scribblings,

(2) Patterned Fragrnents, and ( 3) Structured Composition.

Results show that these music composition stages are

related to âgê, gender, tonal aptitude, a composite

aptitude measure, school music achievemenL and private

nusic lessons but not to rhythrnic aptitude.
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This investigation examined whether the computer music

compositions of elementary school children in Grades 1 to

5 could be characterízed according to developmental

stages of formal structure and, if sor how these stages

relate to âBe, gender, music aptitude, school music

achievement and private music lessons.

The specific questions to be revi-ewed in this

investigation were examined separately.

Question 1. Can Ëhe computer music compositions of

elernentary school children can be characterízed according

to developmental stages of formal strucËure?

Results from the analysis of fBB computer music

compositions using the Computer l"lusic Composition Stage

Analysis Form designed for this study (see Appendix A)

show a distribution of compositions into the Ëhree

categories. This distribution supports the assumption

that computer music compositions can be characterized and

classified into three developrnental stages of formal

structure: ( 1) Sound Scribblings, (2) PaËterned Fragments

and (3) Structured Composition. The preponderence of

Stage 2 and Stage 3 compositions from these subjects

(717") índicates an interest in sound patterns and an

ability to structure sounds rnelodically or rhythmically.
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Figure 4.I graphically illustrates the distribuËion

of the three music composítion stages. Results show

that 29% of. the compositions are described as being Stage

0ne "Sound Scribblings", 58"Á of the compositions are

Stage Two 'tPatterned Fragnentsrt, and I37" of the

compositions are Stage Three "Structured Composítion".

Figure 4.1

Distribution of Computer Music Cornposi-tion Stages
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Results from the remaíning examinations are shown ín

Table 4"1. Pearson product-moment correlations between

c,omputer music composition st.age and the seven other

variables r¡/ere calculated to test t.he dírection and

significance of the relationships 
"

Table 4. i

Correlations between Computer Music Composition Stage
and Age, Gender, Tonal Aptitude, Rhythmic Aptitude,
Composite Aptitude Scores, School Music Achievement

ancl Private Music Lessons

Correlatíon Between
Stage and r SignÍfícance n

Age 0"3r 0.000i 187

&

Gender 0.r9 0"0100 rB8

Tonal Aptitude 0 "27 0 "0003 177

Rhythrníc Aptitude 0.11 0.r277 r77

Composite Aptitude 0.20 0 "0087 174

Music Achievement 0 .20 0.0060 IBB

*
Private Lessons 0.30 0"0001 185

* p <"01

THä UrqrvHRffilïv üF MeruåröffiÅ UffiffiAËilffiffi



Question 2.

and age ?
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I^lhat is the relationship beLween stage

The correlation coefficient of 0.3f i.s significant

at the.01 1eve1, which establishes a relationship

between stage and Age. The direction of t.he relationship

is positive: the great.er the age, the higher the stage.

Table 4.2 gLves the mean ages, standard deviations and

age ranges for each cornputer music stage. The mean ages

for each stage are 8.1 years for Stage Oner 8.5 yeatrs for

Stage Two and 9.9 years for Stage Three.

Because of this 1ow correlation between stage and

âBe, these results suggest that development, in creative

music compositions and ar¡rareness of form are not sirnply

function of maturation a1one.

Table 4.2

Mean Ages for Music ComposÍtion Stages

Stage n
Me an
Age

Standard
Deviation Age Range

53 8.1 1.5 6.2 r2 -2

tl0 8.5 t.4 1 - 11.6

6.024 9.9 t.2 1i.8



Question 3.

and gender ?
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I^Ihat is the relaÈionship beËween stage

The correlation between Stage and Gender is 0.19,

which is significant at the .0 i 1eve1. These results

indicate a relationship between stage and gender. As

Figure 4.2 illustrates, 79"/" of Stage Three compositions

rrere composed by f emales. 0ther f actors, such as the

presence of private lessons, might affect these results.

Additional information gathered in this study shows that

twice as many fernales as males $rere enrolled in private

music lessons previous to or during Èhis study.

Figure 4.2

Distribution of Music ComposiËion Stages by Gender
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Question 4 " tr'lhat is t.he relaËionship between stage

and music aptiËude?

(a) tonal aptiËude

(b ) rhythmic aptitude

(c ) a composíte measure of tonal and rhyÈhrnic aptitudes.

Correlation results are given in TabIe 4.1 for all

three measures of music aptitude: tona1, rhythrnic and a

composite measure of these t\,ro subtests. It appears

that Stage and Music Aptitude are positively related when

correlations are calculated for Tonal ApÈitude and a

Composite Aptitude score, as is shown by the coefficients

of 0.27 and 0.20, respect.ively, which are significant at

the .0 I 1eve1. The correlation between Stage and

Rhythmic Aptitude is 0. i l, which is nor significant at

the .01 or the .05 1evel. Theref ore, there i"s no

demonsErated relationship between music composition stage

and rhythmic aptiËude.

Table 4.3 shows the mean scores and standard

deviaÈions for each music composition stage. The mean

Tona1, Rhythmic and Composite Aptitude scores increase

f rom Stage 0ne, to Stage Tvro to Stage Three. Hovrever,

when the standard deviations are taken into consideration

upon an examination of this data, there is virtually no

difference in aptitude scores for any of the three

composition stages. ft appears that the variable of
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music aptitude alone cannot account for the developrnental

differences in creative computer music composition

ability in young children. It must be noted, as we11,

that the aptitude test results are skewed due to the

inclusion of Grade 4 and 5 subjects using Grade 3 norms.

Tabl e 4 .3

Mean Aptitude Scores for Music ComposiËion Stages

St age
Musi-c
Aptitude
Score

Tona I
n

Me an

SD

52

62.2

26.5

104

7 r.5

22 "4

2l

83.9

15.5

Rhythmi c
n

Me an

SD

69

22

51

.6

.8

r05

73.5

19.8

2I

7 7 .0

13.7

Composite
n

lule a n

SD

49

66 .7

24 .0

i04

72.9

20 .4

2T

B0 .8

i3.6
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Question 5. I^lhat is the relationship between stage

and school rnusic achievement?

Table 4. I shows a correlation of 0.20 between Stage

and School Music Achievement, which establishes a

relationship between these two variables. Subjects r¡¡ere

assígned Ëo one of three achievement categories by their

school musi.c teachers. The distribution of subjects from

Grades 1 to 5 was: (l) Low Achievers 15%, (2) Average

Achiever s 54%, and ( 3) High Achiever s 307". Fifry percenr

of the Stage Three composers qTere classified as High

Achievers, and B"/" \^rere classif ied as Low Achievers.

Tabl e 4 .4

Distribution of Composition Stage by Music Achievement

Stage Achievement Level Tot a1

f requency
rOhT perCent

13
24 .07

29
53.70

t2
22 "22

54

t2
I4
73

63
57 .27

33
30.00

110

2

8.33
i0

4r.67
I2

50.00
24

29
15.43

102
54.26

57
30.32

Total 188
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Question 6. What is the relationship between stage

and private music lessons?

The correlation between Stage and Private Music

Lessons is 0.30, which is significant at the .0 I 1eve1.

Figure 4.3 illustrates a comparison of the presence or

absence of private music lessons for each composition

stage. Stage is related to private lessons. Results

show thaË 83"Á of Stage Three composers had taken private

music lessons, while 72"/. of Stage 0ne composers had not.

Figure 4.3

Presence or Absence of Private Music Lessons by Stage
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Suurmary of Findings and Discussion

The purpose of this correlaËiona1 study was twofold:

to describe the developrnental differences in the computer

nusic compositions of elementary school children j_n

Grades I to 5, and to examine those differences as they

relaEe to âge, gender, music apÈi_tude, school music

achievement and private music lessons.

The procedure for collecting data from I95 subjects

enrolled in Grades I to 5 in three suburban schools

íncluded: (1) acquiring details on private music lessons

through questionnaires, (2) administering the PMMA music

aptitude test, (3) training subjecËs to use a computer

music composition program, (4) storing fj-na1 compositions

for future analysis, and ( 5) gathering information from

classroom and musi-c teachers regarding such variables as

âge, gender and music achievement levels.

I.

,)

3.
4.

5.

6.

The six main questions for study were:

Can the computer music compositions of elementary
school children be characterized according to
developmental st.ages of formal structure?
What is the relationship between stage and age?
I,lhat is the relationship between stage and gender?
I^lhat is the relationship bet\,reen stage and music
aptitude: tona1, rhythmic, and a composite measure?
I^Ihat is the relationship between stage and school
mus ic achievement ?

I{hat is the relatíonship between stage and private
music lessons?
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Question l. Can the computer music compositions of

elementary school children be characterized according to

developrnent,al stages of formal structure?

Subjects - creative computer music compositions v/ere

successfully analyzed and classified according to three

developmental stages of formal structure: Stage 0ne:

Sound Scribblings, Stage T¡,ro: Patterned Fragments, and

Stage Three: Structured Composition. As the result of

analysis, there rùas a disËribution of compositions into

these three categories.

Stage 0ne compositions \¡rere characterized by

experimentation, without apparenE, plan or purpose.

Two compositions showed the development of motifs,

phrasing, and rhythmic or tonal patterning. The

structure of Stage Three compositions demonstrated

r and om

Stage

an

overall mastery of the outline of a melody and adherence

to established properties of form.

Although results appear to indicaËe that creative

computer music compositions can be characterízed

according to developmental stages of formal structure,

t.hese findings must be accepted with a degree of caution.

The theoretícal foundation for the concept of

ttdevelopmental stages of computer music compositionsrt is

newly formulated and the research instrument designed and

used for the analysis of compositions in this study has

not been validated. However, the impacÈ of these results

is notevrorthy f or music educators. The successf u1
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description and classification of individually produced

computer-assisted creative musíc compositions can provide

a foundation for the classroom study of melodic desígn

and f ormal properties. lulusic teachers could incorporate

a computer music composítion uniL into an exisÈing

elementary curriculum, thus enablíng students to

experience music through their ordn ínvention, This could

Lay the groundwork needed for the formal study of music

fundamentals. If the developmental stages of composition

outlíned in thís study !/ere employed for the teaching and

analysis of formal properties, higher levels of musical

understandíng might be achieved by young children.

This study has demonstrated that all leve1s of music

aptitude and compositional abí1Íty âre represented ín

students from Grades I to 5. Therefore, effectíve

planning and instructi.on could be the key in promoting

musical development and progress. The classroom or lab

computer, when used as a music composition Ëoo1, might

make a substantial dÍfference to the public school

teacher wishing to guide students in 1e¿rníng musical

concepts through an indivíduaLízed, interactive approach.

This exploratory study provides a urodel for

replication in future studies that employ other research

rnethods used in causal-comparatíve or experimental

designs, Further research could help establísh the

validity and reliability of the analytical tool,

..:.
r,.l .



Question 2. WhaË is the relationship

and age ?
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between stage

Composition stage and age did significantly covary

in a positive direction. Apparently, the greater the

âBe, the higher the stage.

Although the coef f icient of 0.31 \¡ras statistically

signifieant, showing a posiEive correlation between

computer music composition stage and âge r this result

must be examined closely for its meaning" In terms of

practical significance, this means that only IO"A of the

variability in composition stage is accounted for by t.he

linear relationship between stage and age. The

proportion of variance not accounted for, or not held in

common between stage and agê, is 90"/.. A higher

correlaÈion coefficient than 0.31 would have resulted in

a higher degree of confidence in accepting the strength

of Ëhis relationship.

It should be noted that the age ranges for each

composition stage r¡rere almost identieal, extending f rom

6-year-o1ds to ì.1-year-o1ds for each of Stages One, Two

and Three. Indeed, the top of the age range for Stage

One vras the greatest, at I2.2 years. It is therefore

difficult to conclude thaL the greater the âger the

higher the stage, as all 1eve1s of compositions were

produced at all ages. In addition, if Grades I to 3 only

had been investigated in this study, it is doubtful
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whether there would have been any significant results as

only I0"Á of the compositions produced by these younger

subjects r¡rere classif ied as Stage Three (see Appendix E).

It is irnportant to consider the results from the

exarnination of private music lessons in this analysis.

Cornparisons revealed that 837" of Stage Three composers

reported havíng Ëaken music lessons privately, while 72%

of the Stage 0ne composers reported having taken none.

This latEer observation, combined with the knowledge Ëhat

in Grades 4 and 5 over tr¡ro-thirds of the students had

taken private lessons while Èhe reverse r\ras true in

Grades I to 3 (see Appendix F), rnight show a more complex

relationship among the variables of composition stage,

age and private lessons. Do older students produce

higher-order music compositions because of the virtue of

great,er age alone, or is ít connected to the fact that

more of them have had more opportunities for and more

direct experience with private music instruction by Ëhe

time they are in Grades 4 and 5? The evidence seems to

suggest support for the explanation that compositional

ability develops due to an interaction between maturation

and music experience. Available research indicates that

informal and formal rnusic experiences cont.ribuËe

significantly to developmental progress in music ability.
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Questíon 3. I,ühat is the relationship belween stage

and gender ?

There h7ås a significant although 1ow correlation of

0. I 9 between stage and gender " An inspection of Stage

Three composers reveals that 79"/" were f emale. The

remaini-ng compositions were almost equally divided

between male s (57%) and females (43% ) for Stage 0ne, and

males (53:l) and females (47%) for Stage Two, In addition

to this information pertaining to gender, other results

frorn this investigation indicated that t\¡rice as many

females as males reported having taken private music

lessons, anrl twice as many f emales as males ri¡rere regarded

by their school musíc teachers as high achievers. There

b/ere, t.herefore, more females composing music at a Stage

Three 1eve1, more female high achievers in school music,

and more females involved in private music lessons, at a

ratio of 2:I or greater, comparíng females to males.

The interactj-on among the variables of aBe¡ private

music lessons and school music achíevement suggests that

the relationship between music composition stage and

gender is more complex than it firsc appears. The nature

of Ehese results r^rarrant f urther inves tigaLion into the

question of whether musicality is gender-specific.
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Question 4. I'lhat is the relaE,ionship between stage

and music aptitude:

(a) tonal aptitude?

(b) rhythmic aptítude?

(c ) a composiËe measure of tonal and rhythmic aptitudes ?

Results showed a significanË positj-ve correlation of

O "27 be tween stage and tonal aptítude, and a sÍgnificant

positive correlation of 0.20 between stage and the

composite measure of tonal and rhythrnic aptitudes.

llowever, the practical signifícance of these correlations

\^ras once again 1ow, explaining only 77" and 4'/. of the

variânce in music composítion stages, respectively.

The correlation of 0. t I between stage and rhythrnic

aptitude r^ras not signif icant,

The fact that Gordon-s PMI4A was normed for Grades

K-3 and not Grades 4 and 5 skews these results, The

musj-c aptitude scores for subjects in the intermediate

grades r^rere compared generously to those of the subjects

ín the primary grades, resulting in uean scores thaL r¡¡ere

higher than Íf they would have been compared Lo Grade 4

and 5 peers. Even with that beíng the câse, the Table of

Mean Aptitude Test Scores by Grade (see Appendix G) shows

that when standard deviations are applied to the means

for all grades, there are no differences in measures of

tonal, rhythmic or composite aptitude from Grades L to 5,
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Question 5. tr{hat j-s the relationship between stage

and school music achievement ?

The correlatíon coefficient of 0,20 demonstrated a

1ow bur significant relatíonship bet$reen stage and school

music achievement. A closer look at the data reveals

some important cletails " School music teachers assigned

students in Grades I to 5 ro one of three achíevement

calegories according to demonstrated knowledge and skí11s

in class (see Appendix D). The dístribution of the

entire population of 195 students into the three

achievement categories, (l) Low L5%, (2) Average 547., and

( 3 ) If igh 307., is especially interesting in that Ít

paral1e1s the distribution of Stage Two cornpositions "

These i¡Iere produced by ( I ) Low Achiever s I3%, (2) Average

Achievers 57%, and (3) Hígh Achievers 307. of the time.

The relationship between Stage Three ancl school music

achievement is the strongest with High Achievers

composing 501l and Low Achievers producing only 87. of the

Stage Three compositions"

Question 6. trrlhat is the relationship between stage

and private music lessons?

Research findings indicated a sígnificant positive

correlation of 0"30 between stage and prívate music

lessons " Results showed that B3% of Stage Three

composers hacl taken private music lessons, whil e 7 2% of

Stage 0ne composers had not 
"
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Conclusions

The major co'nclusions to be drawn from this

exploratory study afe that there are developmental

differences in l-he characteristics of computer music

compositions of children in Grades I to 5, and that Ehese

díf.f. erences are related to tonal aptitude, a composite

measure of music aptitude, aBe, gender, school music

achíevemeRt and private music lessons but noÈ to rhythnic

musíc aptitude.

It can be inferred from this study thaC when given

an opportunity Èo compose origína1 musíc with the

ass istance of the Songwriter computer program, female

chíldren ages I0 to L2 who have higher tonal music

aptitudes, who are regarded as higher achievers in public

school music classes ancl who have had private musj-c

lessons, are more likely to create a higher-order Stage

Three musíc composition than other chíl<lren in elemenLary

school, Grades I to 5.

It can also be inferred Lhat childrerr ín the primary

grades of I Èo 3 display few differences in musíc

aptitude or musíc composition stage. However, with more

students Grades I Lo 5 producíng Stage Two compositions

(110) than Stage One compositíons (54), it also appears

as though Lhe majoríty of Ehese young subjects have a

a
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groT^7íng ínLeresl in rnelodic and rhythmic paEterns and the

potential for increasing their ar¡rareness of formal

properties and structures through guided instructíon.

The evidence supports the observations made by Pond in

the 1930-s that young children-s musical creativity

originates from a compulsíon for being music*makers and

inventors of sound shapes" Using the computer as a tool

for creating and recording original composítions,

studenrs are able to share their musical ideas without a

dependency upon literacy or technical experEise. Formal

instruction in music education can fo11ow Lhe direct

experience of improvising music, thus enhancing knowledge

and skills in a meaningful, playful environment.

Although the fíndings r¡rere statistically significant

in establishíng relationships bet.I^ieeR computer music

composition sLages and all variables except rhythmic

aptitude, these results musË be examined closely "

First, correlation coef f icienLs r^rere statistically

1ow, ranging from 0 "19 to 0.31 " Caution should be

exercised in accepting these results as an unquestionable

description of young children-s musj,cality.

Second, consíderaEion must be made for the study

1imítations outlined in Chapter I. These included the

short duration of time for the data collection phase, the

use of a convenient sample, the design and use of arì

untested research instrument for analyzi-ng computer music
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composition stages, t.he variety of computer settings, and

the admínistration of an aptitude test to Grades I to 5

that \¡/as designed f.or only the primary grades, K to 3.

With these cautíonary statements and study

limitations clearly in mind r âfl examination of the

educational meaning and significance of the results is in

order. Findíngs determined that music compositiorr stage

uras related to age and gender, as the majority of Stage

Three compositions were created by female children in

Grades 4 and 5. This might reflect musíc background

rather than maturation alone " Considering the additional

evidence that these subjects hTere involved ín private

music lessons, combined with an accumulat.ion of school

music classes over a fíve-year period, this result might

possibly be due to the greâter opportunities for musical

experiences available to older students.

Previously mentioned longitudinal studies reported

by Davidson et a1., Flohr, Pond and Prevel, documented

the developing musicality in young children over long

periods of time ranging from months to years " Subjects

were observed ín musical environments where music-making

r{as an ongoí-ng activíty. Changes in competency Look

place over time, so ít is difficull to separate the

effects of maturation and experience. Results of. a study

by Young ( 197 I) suggesEed that a structured program

effectively raises the 1evel of musícal abiliÈy of both
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disadvantaged and advantaged chi-1 dren. Research by

Hedden (1982) investigated predictors of music

achievement for general music students in the upper

elementary grades" He found that attÍtude toward music,

self-concept in music, music background, academíc

achievement and gender T¡rere all ínterrelated.

The relationship between music composition stage and

tonal aptitude is complex, as we11. A study by Hobbs

(1985) comparing the music aptitude, scholastic aptitude,

and academic achievement of young chíldren concluded that

Gordon-s PMMA music aptítude test may indícate some bias

toward young pupÍ1s wíth high academic achievemenc. In

contrast Eo this finding, she also concluded that at the

1eve1s of Grades I to 3, "the results generally supported

the inference that music aptitude and scholastíc aptitude

tests measure dissimilar forms of mental processing.

PMMA scores do not appear to demonstrate bias toward

young pupils with high scholastic âptitude" (p " 97) 
"

Research by Karma (L973, 1975, i9B0) suggested that many

abiliLÍes measured by musical aptitude tests are effects

of musical experience rather than musícal aptitude" Her

study, designed to corìstruct a test for measuring musical

aptíÈude of subj ects from various age groups, examined

acoustical structure as a measure of musical aptitude, A

rnajor conclusíon r¡ras that a subject-s age affects his

music aptitude test results very 1itt1e, whích seems to
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support the theory that musical aptitude develops at an

early age " There \^rere additional indicat,íons that

factors such as sensory capacity and rote memory may

interfere with the validity of aptiLude tesËs, but on the

whole, those who can-t perceive structures are 1íke1y to

score lower. This supports the observation by Gordon

(198f ), that:

Music aptit.ude is a product of both nature and
nurtureô A child may be born with a high degree of
music aptitude, but unless he receives appropriate
early informal envíronmental influences, the
potential he r¡/as born with will atrophy. On the
other hand, a young child will profit from early
exposure to music no more than his level of Ínnate
music aptítude will a11ow. The interaction between
capacity and environment continues probably from
birth Ëhrough age eight, although the effect of
envíronment on a chi-Ld's music aptitude decreases
substanÈia11y with age. The greaEest gaín from
environmental music inf luences Ís observed at age
five. It rapidly decreases until the child reaches
age nine, gíve or take a few months . At age nine,
music aptítude becomes stabilized; it is no longer
increased or decreased by envíronmenl' Thus the
musj-c aptítude of students níne years old ancl older
is stabiLized and the musi-c aptitude of children
from five through eight years o1cl (and most probably
younger, though no valid tesÈ is yet avaílable Lo
prove this assumption) is developmental (pp. 6-7 ).

Therefore, the results of this study are related to

previous research findings insofar as they address the

question of the balance betr¡een innate ability and music

experience in assessing or describing the musi.cality of

young children. The analysis of creative computer music

compositions undertaken in this study has sought to

contribute furLher to our knowledge and understandírrg of
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young chÍldren-s musicality. The reliabí1íty and

validity of the analytical tool require further tes t ing.

itsThis research instrument may need revísions,

researchers anddesign and

wi th a ner¡r

use could provide

focus for examining the musícal improvisatj-ons

of young children.

The strengths of this investigation lie in its

innovative approach to the measurement of creative music

expression and its concern with developmental music

aptítudes" Given a dearth of studies Ín music research

examinÍng Lhe spontaneous music-makÍng of young children,

this study can contribute significanÈ1y to the literat.ure

and to the methodology necessary for such investigations,

The computer, due to its increased availability and the

continuing development of ne\^t music compositíon software,

can facilítate the creative music requirements of the

student and classroom teacher as well as the scientÍfÍc

requirements of the educational researcher"

The weaknesses of the study are inherent in t.he

design which lacked controls for the selection of

subjects, which employed untested composition stage

analysis instrumentation, and wllich included incidental

measures of. private music lessons and school musíc

achievement, leaving the retiabi.lity and valídity of the

result.s open to question.

but

educators
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Implicatíons for Musiq_ë4tqaÈion

The sÍgnificance of this research touches on many

aspects and levels of music education in the elementary

school " The investigator contends that thís study

presents a fresh approach to the assessmenË and

description of the creatÍve musical potential and

abilities of young children. Study results suggest that

ít is possíb1e to collect orígína1 composÍtions from

elementary school children in Grades I to 5 during a

three-month school Lerm and characterize them accordíng

to developmenEal .stages of f ormal s Iructure, thus

supplying the music educator wiËh additíonal information

regarding each student-s musicality.

ImprovÍsation in the classroom can have beneficial

effects for students, as well " Studies by O-Brien

(L972), Reese (1973) and Lí11emyr (1980), have reported

positive results from the exploration of musical

cïeativity in the school music classroom" Bradley ( 19i3)

summed up the implications of using creatíve activití-es

ín music education by statíng, 'rIf in fact greaLer

competence caR be developed in students for both the

aural and visual areas of rnusical learning Lhrough lhe

use and encouragement of the creative potentía1, music

educators should seriously consider developing and

testing suítable pedagogical routines to further aid the
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classroom teacher in the pursuit of effective and

efficient methodology" (pp. 31-32). Indeed, Dodson

( l9B0) found that the inclusion of composition actívities

in basic music learning at- the college level resulted in

positive changes in musical self -confidence. Suitable

pedagogical rouÈines have been successfully developed by

Faírholm ( 1986), as has been previously mentionecl. He

has demonstrated the effectiveness of using computers in

assísting aural composítion with visual representations

at the intermediate 1eve1.

I¡Jallcer ( 1984) put f orth a cogent argument f or

experimental music ín schools when he asserted that:

, music is not just a crystallised art form
approached through the intellect alone buË is a form
of thinking and reasoning in sound - living,
ever-changing and growing, and that to be educated
in Ít requires initially a personal experience of
the sensation of sound and a personal manipulation
of its components (p" Bl).

The need for inclucl:'-ng improvisational activíties in

Manítoba musíc classrooms e/as defíned by trlarren when he

expressed hís opiníon that, r'. . .Ischools need] a

program which allows creative experiences . supports

experimentatíon, a1lows for solo and ensemble musíc

rnalcing and acknowledges that students will progress at

theír own speed" (i985, p. 14). The computer' through

íts music composition programs, might fulfill this need 
"
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The impl-i-cations for music education from this current

study are that creative music experiences can be

iurplemented in the elementary classroom. The positive

effects of instructíon on music aptit.ude posrulated by

Gordon, and the apparently positive effects of experíence

on composition ability as evidenced by the significant

correlations between composition stage and âgê, private

music lessons and music achievement ín this current

study, indicate that childhood Ís an importanl time for

inusic instruction, research, funding and deployment of

resources. Music education often lacks support. The

Final Report on the Manitoba Art & Musíc Assessmenc

Program 1983 (Province of Manitoba, t9B5) concluded that:

For the majority of Manitoba-s elementary students 
'school Music is theír only musical involvement. 0n

the who1e, teachers teaching Music . are not
meeting the curriculum objectives. Among the
possible contributíng factors are: specialist s tatus
by assignment rather than by qualífication, lack of.
adequate tírne allocation, lack of conLinuíty and
sequence in the primary grades, scarcity of
inservíce opportunitíes (pp " 36"37 ).

I^iith early music Ínstruction being vital to the

development of children-s musíca1i.ty, the applícation of

computers in the music classroom needs further testitg,

and the involvement of children in creatíve nusic-rnakíng

needs to be promoted. According to Leonhard ( 1982), "lnle

must realize that the appropriate subject matter of music

study Ís music ítself " We musc select music for study

t.hat ís expressive and appealíng to student.s and
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emphasize ils expressive import" (p. 24) " Leonhard

recommends greater allotmenLs of time for musíc students

to use their imagj-nations, to play by ear tunes they know

and 1Íke, and to improvíse" Schafer (I976) has wrÍtEen

an entire book on creative music education, which gives

concrete ideas on exploring the impact of audítory

sensory input plus a philosophical rationale for a

f our-year cu.rriculum in music at the college 1eve1"

Such endeavors are possible for the elernentary

1eve1s, as has been demonstrated by the Manhattanville

PIusic Curriculum Program (Thomas, 1970). This document

addressed three areas of concern in music education: (l)

the identificatíon and achievement of artistic relevance,

(2) aËtention to the personal relevance of musíc for

student involvement, and ( 3) the social relevance of

music, inclucling the relationship of the musical

experience to the student -s immediate social environmeRt,

thus supplemenlíng the traditional focus on music in ils

historíca1 context" Computer-assisted music composition

programs have the potential for meeting all three of

Lhese concerns. CornposiLíon progråms can provide

students wít?r the creative experíences vital to their

personal and social musical development during Ëheir

formative schoolyears, plus can be a springboard for

artistic and historical music instrucLion and anaLy sis.
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Recommendations for Further Research

Further research is suggested by the results of this

study. The most apparent need is for continui-ng applied

research that lests the value of using computers in rnusic

eclucation, especía1ly ín the elemenLary schools.

Investigations into the musical creativity of our youth

are a necessíty, as wel1, to provide more information on

the possibilities and benefits of a more personally

inventive, emotional and sensuous approach Co music

educatíon " This study combined these t\^ro concerns, but

there are a variety of problems that need to be examined

in either area. A survey undertaken by the newly formed

Canadian Music Research Council in I974 (Vaughan) probing

the dirnensions of musÍc research in Canada reported that

Canadían l"lusic and Crealivity r¡zere Erro of Ehe most ofLen

mentioned topics of concern rega'r ding subj ect matter in

music education. FIowever, the number of controlled

studíes involving these i:opics \¡rere f ew at that time "

Involvement in Electronic Music was listed as a potentía1

model for action, along wit.h Ethnomusicology and

Interdiscípínary Studies, I¡líth the development of more

music courser"rare sÍnce that time, the potential f or more

studies in Electronic Music has increâsed significantly.

The history of technological- contríbutíons in music

education (e.g., fi1ms, videotapes, Eelevision, tape and

phonograph recordings ¡ âmplification systems ) leads us to
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belj-eve t.hat the comput,er could play an important role as

yet anoÈher instructional tool. Perkins ( 1985) has

wrÍtten about Ëhe "fíngertip effect" of informaËion-

processíng technology. He states, I'The computer serves

as a surrogate companion, a metaphor for mind, a symbol

of involvement in modern society. It seems most of all a

loeus of projection, a îemarkably plastíc symbol that

people assimilate to their predilections, rather than a

rigid presence to which people accommodate" (p. 15)"

This places the computer in the promisíng position of

beíng a medium for further music composíËion research,

The topíc of composition in music educaEion research

is a fruítfu1 one, based on the results of studies

already ciËed. A longítudÍnal study examining the

developmental changes in the computer music compositions

of children in elementary school could ansr^rer some of the

questions remaíníng in ùhis current correlational study.

Does guided music j-nstructíon make a difference in

composition stage achievement ? lühat percent.age of

prÍmary students could produce higher-1eve1 compositions

if they received more practice time wiËh Ëhe computer?

OthÞr computer music composition programs should be used,

as we11, such as Bamberger-s newly released Terrapin

Music Lo&9, Silver Burdett -s Beginning Music series r or

other high quality coursev/are.
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The variables of private music lessons and school

music achievement vrere pertinent to this study, and

yielded interesting results. A fol1oÍr-up study needs to

be conducted that specifíca11y exarnines these factors.

Suctr a study should use a reliable questionnaire for

private lessons, and should use an achievement test

designed for the primary grades such as the Silver

BurdeÈ E Music Cornpetency Tests (Grades 1-6) or the Simons

Measurements of Music Listening Skills (Grades K-3)

(l"títche11, 1985, p, 1379). As we11, stratíf ied sampling

techniques should be employed to ensure equal

representation from groups of chilclren involved in taking

private music lessons as well as those who are not.

Subjects partÍcipating in this study displayed

enthusiasm and excitement during each session. The

prospect and reality of free play and individual

composition appeared Eo be highly motívating. Research

into students' af.f.ective responses to compositional

acËivities could yí.e1d more insights inIo the value of

this area of music Ínvolvement " Ethnographic research

could provide information not avaÍlable through bhe

design of the current study.

In addítíon to further investigatíons involving

computers, creativíty, prívate music lessons and musíc

achievement as they relate to composition 1eve1s, t.he

final recommendabÍon is for continuing research into
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musícal development during the childhoo,l years " Musical

experiences from birth to the teen years lay important

foundations for the expressíon and enj oyrnent of the

musíca1 heritage that belongs to us all.

Concluding Summary

The purpose of this correlational study was to

describe the developrnental differences in the computer

music compositions of elementary school children in

Grades I to 5, and to investigate t,he relationships

between computer music compositÍon stages and aBêr

gender, music aptitude, school music achievement, and

private musíc lessons.

To achieve this purpose, an ínstrument hras designed

for the analysis of conputer music compositions collected

from 195 subjecEs (99 males and 96 females ) attending

three suburban publ.ic schools. These compositi.ons r^rere

categorízed ínto one of three developmenLal stages of

formal structure: (l) Sound ScribblÍngs, (2) Patterned

Fragrnents, and (3) Structured Composítíon. After this

descriptive analysis phase, composÍtion stages \^rere then

correlated with subjects- ages, gender, music aptitude

test scores as measured by Gordon"srrPrimary Measures of

MusÍc Audíation", school music achievement 1eve1s and Ihe

presence ar absence of prÍvate music lessons. Pearson

product-moment correlatíons were calculaled to determine

Ëhe strength and direction of lhese relationshÍps "
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0n the basis of the findíngs and the limitations

irnposed by the study, results indicared that computer

music compositions of elementary school children Grades 1

to 5 can be characterized according to developmental

stages of formal structure. These composiÈion stages

V/ere related to âge, gender, tonal aptitude' a composite

music aptitude measure, school music achievement and

private music lessons. Composití.on stages I¡/ere riot

related to rhythmic apËitude " I^ihen given an opportuníty

to compose original musj-c with the assisEance of the

Songwriter computer musÍc composilion program' female

children ages f0 to 12 who have higher tonal music

aptitudes, who are regarded as higher achievers in publíc

school music classes and who have had prÍvate music

lessons, are more like1y to create a higher-order Stage

Three music composition than other children in elemenlary

school, Grades I to 5.

Implícati-ons for educatíon are that investigatíons

into young children-s creative music compositions can

yÍeld important information. The computer ís a useful

tool for illuminating children-s musical understandíng.

As early music instruction Ís víta1 to the development of

children-s musíca1ity, the application of compuLers in

the music classroom needs further testÍng, and the

involvement of children ín creative music*making needs to

be promoted.
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AI.IALYSIS FI]RN

SI]NG T I TLE

CH I LD 'S }.IAME

COMPOSITION

SCHti{JL

GRADË

DATE AI{ALYSIS DATE SÏAGE
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STAËE 1 CHARACTERISITItrS ND i NGS

Random e>íperi merntatí on
llo mr:ti f (repeated clr centrasted )
l'lotor erìergy
l,lo apparent pI an er pLrrpclsf?

STAGE 2 CHARACTERISTICS

Fihytl-rnri c patterni ng
Improvi sational melodic orqanizatisn
Sang fragments
E>rperirnental phrae.es and cenibinatic,ne
I'lotif : I or 2 measlrres
Repetition, våriation clr contrast i:f motif
l"lore than clne d i st i nct mot i {
F'hrase! groLrp c:f notes mal,:inÇ å coherent urnit

tÉJJ Ëg_l!E!__ _fRÊ qi NË Nr s

STAGE 3 CHARACTERISTICS

I'lel adi c and rhythmi c =-trurctLrresPlastery c¡f t:lrtl i ne cr$ sc,ng
Larger fclr-rnaI strl.rctlrres
The'irre¡ cc.:'nibi.ned n¡atifs and tf-reír
l"lel ady ¡ ccimb i ned thenree

and =EtqLrericeg

Fiepetitic:n? vår-iatian $F cantr-ast ct{ tlierres
Farmal pr-r:perti esl

Eti nary f srnr¡ AA AE AÊrFEr flAt{
!ìtrapihic fc:rnr¡ AAAIì (re,pe,tition)
Ë'r'sces--ive {ßrff: A lå1 Ai A3 (repetiticn r.rith
Ter-nary fc,rnrl AErA (retr_trrr) AAËIA {sorig)
lìdditive {a'nrr AEicD (n.,ttrirrç r-epeats, neþr

Uni ty

variatic'ns

TURE

va.riation)
AL(ACA (r-eridn)
i deas adcJed )
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TI TLË
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JUNE ?'I , 19"Ëa

STAGE

ÊtJI

32
Jç\

54
ËF*,J
Êf*JO
FT

FñiJtf

çl -f

6C)

61
6î
é.)S

64
ó5
66
67
6B
6?
7t'_,

7t
'7'?

-/4
?Ê

76
77
'/a
79
lli)
t5r
Ë1
o.-,
(f.ì

11 LJ

e6
a7
8E
ø-,
g1:l
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El4
ÍaE
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DO FE I4T FA SO LA
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APPENDIX B

LETTER OF INTRODUCTION

AGREEMENT }'ORM AND QUESTIONNAIRE
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APPENDIX C

COMPUTBR MUSIC COMPOSITION RECORD SHEETS



EI]MPUTER IIIU5¡E FRI]JEET
SONGIYRITER

COMPUTER PRACTICE CHECKLIST



APPENDIX D

MUSIC CLASS ACHIEVEMENT LEVEL FORM



C,OMÍ:'UTER F1USIC COMF.NSIT IOI.I F'ROJECT

STUDËNT CLASSIìOBFI PIUSIL ACHIEVE¡1E.NT EVALLIAI 1ÚI.]5

SCllË,oL ] EACHLR ÉF(r:.'lJE

The echool m'.rsic teacher r,¿ill ae=tgn stlrdent= to c,ne c,4
each o{ the {ollowrng three murgrc achreven¡ent cateeorleE
åccordinç tc' demorr=tratect l.nowledge end s. l,: rlls irr c1;..-s:

f,I RËCT I Ol.lS:

HI TJH ACHI ÉVEI,IËNT

AVEFIAL.E ACH i EVËt"iEl.lT

Ltt¡l ACH I EVEÍ'IENT



APPENDIX E

TABLE OF MUSIC COMPOSITfON STAGB BY GRADE



SÀS

TÀBLE OF G BY S

G h.,,ìÞ{: S"i.Jì {.;d;:-

FREQUENCY

PERCENT
ROW PCT

COL PCT

0

lr 12 l: TOTAL
I

+

ì

18
o trt

43.90
33.33

22
11.7A
53.66
20.00

+----- ---+- ----- --+--------+---- - -- -+2 i ol ti| zr, i tlI I g.o+ i r¡.¡o i o.sr II . i ¡g.s¡ I se.r¿ I :.¡: I

I . l 31.48 l zz.tt l +.n 
I

+- -- -----+-- ------+----- ---+--------+I Bl zt II q.zç I r¿.¡e II zt.øz I tz.gt I

I r+.or I za.sr 
I

2

I .06
5.4.1
o 22

1

0.53
2.44
4 .17

4t
21 .81

.'
J

.I

43
22.87

3t
1 9.68

34
18.09

4 I cl 5i
I I 3.19 II . i rz.es II . I tr.rr 

I

2A
10.64
58. B2
18.18

a

4.26
?? q?

33.33
+------ - - +--- -- - --+----- ---+--------+

s I 0t sl 161 121
I .l z.oç | e.sll o.gel
| " I ts.ts | +e.+e I is.ls 

Ii .l s.zø lta.sslso.ool
+ -- ----- -+ -------- +-- -- - ---+------ --+

TOTAL 54 110 24
. 28,72 58.51 12.71

33
17.55

188
1 00.00

l

i

I

I

.l



SAS

TABLE OF G BY P

FÉ21üi\f-9: frt'ìL{.5r e" d-"rJssd ¡\'5cfV4nE

FREQUENCY

PBRCENT

ROW PCT
COL PCT

4

TOTÀL

[r .,,r

io fNt: lr Yt"l rornl

0

0

2

I za I r: Ilra.sel o.tt II ee.zs I :r.zr I

I z+ta I rs.ae 
I

I ¡r I i1 
I

| 16.15 | s.73 
I! 73.81 | 26.1e II zi.+t | ru.sz i

29
15.10
65.91
25 "66

'15

1 A1

34.09
18.99

12
6.25

37.50
10.62

20
1î ¿,)

62.54
25.32

.13

6 ,77
39.39
11.50

20
10 .42
60.61
25.32

41

21.35

42
2i ,88

2

3 **

05

<,/

16.67

33
1" lo

'70 192
1 00.00

IJ
58.85
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APPENDIX G

TABLE OF MEAN APTITUDE TEST SCORES



Table of Mean Apritude TesÈ Scores by Grade

Aptitude
Test
Scores

Grade

I 2 3 4 5

T onal
n 40

69 "2

29 "4

4L

65 "9

24.9

42 28 33

l'le an 67 .4 77 .8 75.3

srd 2L "5 20 "2 17.7

Rhy t hmi c
ft 40

7 r.8

20.7

4T

69 .9

24 "5

4L

69 .8

2T .I

29

77.4

15.3

33

Me an 76"5

srd 17.0

Cornposite
n

Me an

srd

39

70"2

23 "8

40

70 " I
23 "9

4I

67 .9

2r .0

2B

78.0

r6.B

33

7 6 "2

L6 "6

* Note:
Grade

Grade 4 and 5 percentile scores were based on the
3 norms 
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